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SAVE THE BEES / SIMON MULVANY - SOCIAL MEDIA IMPACT 

Simon Mulvany commented the below from his personal page on two posts on the Capilano 
Facebook Page (on 28th January, 2016. We have since deleted them and blocked him): 

Honey Dumping  
Who's to blame for Alkloids in our honey. Greed from Capilano has the potential to poison us and our 
industry. Capilano chief executive Ben McKee said the company had been able to source honey from other 
parts of the world such as China at the expense of rivals like Beechworth. "Some of our competitors don't 
have honey and we do. There has been a bit of a hole in the market and we can fill the void with imported 
honey," The price of honey in New Zealand Europe and China is a lot higher than in Australia. Why than is it 
that Australia is importing so much honey so cheaply from China and Argentina? The truth is shocking and 
exposes inadequate laws that have allowed a company to dishonestly prosper at the risk to people's health 
and Australia's reputation as a producer. Until recently imported honey did not have to be tested. Inferior 
honey from around the world would be imported from packers in Australia and be mixed with Australian 
honey at the ratio of 80:20. As the honey is mixed here and contains Australian plastic it can still be called 
product of Australia and than be exported. Australia quickly became the worlds dumping ground for inferior 
honey. Recently it was exposed much of this honey consisted of corn syrup and sugar. Frightening as we 
found out yesterday some of this dumped honey was high in #Alkaloids. "These Alkloids are not from 
Patersons curse in Australia these are from overseas batches mainly from Argentina or Mexico that have 
been dumped here. They are finding chemicals in Australian blended honey that don't exist in Australia " 
John Edmonds. Capilano and Ben McKee have been praised for exploiting this racket their share price has 
increased from $2 to highs of over $20 dollars in the last four years. They have exploited #bees #Australia
and our health to become rich. Bees don't respond well to greed and neither do we.  
What capilano have done is leverage of the hard earnt honour and respect of the Australian Culture honest 
beekeeping families and even their own forefathers its #UNAUSTRALIAN it's a malignant disgrace.  

Sharing will save the bees, start by liking the save the bees Australia page and sharing the post below. 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php...
Letter ignored by Government 
http://www.aph.gov.au/DocumentStore.ashx...

http://www.apimondia.com/.../Current%20Issues%20and...

The GREED 
http://m.smh.com.au/.../media-mogul-stokes-has-taste-for...

What honey to buy. 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1602773576670541&id=1485185251762708

  

Save the Bees Australia - Facebook Community Page (posted February 5, 2016 at 8:42pm): 

This is an example of how resourceful and adaptable bees are. With a lack of flowers available the hive 
sourced sugar instead from an MnM factory. This gives an indication as to why imported honey is so cheap 
and quite often contains sugar and corn syrup . With pressures to feed their family and limited restrictions in 
country's like China Mexico and Argentina beekeepers can cut corners and feed bees rather than allowing 
them to forage. Avoid supermarket honey imported by Capilano Honey and sold under numerous brands like 
Smiths Allowrie Westcobee . The more research I do the scarier it gets, like if we have deficient nutrition we 
get disease so do bees. To counteract this #beekeepers overseas feed there bees powerful #antibiotics
which is not regulated. Overall this weakens the whole species contaminates the honey and can create 
super bugs. Buying local honey of a beekeeper is the only solution. Use the honey map top post on the Save 
The Bees Australia Page. Make sure you like the page and share crucial information. Bees relationship to 
the beekeeper should be a symbiotic mutually beneficial one. Raw Honey is medicine you should pay 
accordingly. I've been looking at prices and going direct is comparable to supermarket honey. $20 for 1kg. 
Seems fare for bees, #beekeepers and consumers. #savethebees #beethecure.
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1602773576670541&id=1485185251762708
Make sure you like this page to get more important information.

**Note: Find screenshot of this post attached via email.
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Simon Mulvany posted the below on his personal Facebook page (on January 31, 6:35am): 

https://www.facebook.com/simon.mulvany.5/posts/10153886945296823

The world dumps its toxic honey on Australia then Capilano through sales are dumping it on ordinary 
Australians. @capilanohoney are sneaky and sell under brands  and . Capilano is 
importing Argentinian honey from the  plant that can have disastrous consequences as it 
contains . Your cheap supermarket honey has the potential to cause liver issues and 
simultaneously ruin an industry. The heat is on Australian honey literally in Capilanos blending facilities 
but also from the world after Fairfax media reported samples of blended Australian honey contained high 
rates of dangerous #alkaloids. Since than Capilano has introduced national wide sales. Seems like the 
race is on for Capilano to dump it's bad stash. The greedy impulsive strategy could be close to a knock 
out blow to the reputation of Australian honey. Blaming old scientific research created some doubt in the 
previous study but if you are busted again Ben Mckee from Capilano it will effect all of us. There will be 
long term consequences your greed is malignant. My friends from Western Australia have had a bumper 
season on the healing Jarah Honey and locally we have had a great season. Buy local honey consult the 
honey map. @rooftopbees @bensbeesau @bunyipbeekeeper @honeyfingers all have raw healing honey 
available. Stop hiding behind your lawyers Capilano rather than using your energy taking my posts down 
do the right thing and stop exporting our best honey while importing potentially toxic honey. 

 . Please let your friends and family know that they should avoid cheap supermarket honey 
for health reasons. 

Buy local use the honey map. On the link below of beethecure.com.au 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1602773576670541&id=1485185251762708

Please share this post. 
Please read these articles to become more informed . 

-revives-allowrie-

-reveals-its-allowrie-

https://instagram.com/p/BBYKzf6Oqyl/

The GREED 
http://m.smh. -mogul-stokes-has-taste-for-

People who don't believe this please ring Capilano and ask them why they import inferior honey and 
export quality Australian honey . Why when Australia has such a low honey price are countries so willing 
to of load there honey to Australia? Can they guarantee the counties they import from 

 don't use antibiotics on their bees. If you are concerned about Bee welfare ask them what their 
stance is on placing bees on GMO crops and crops dosed with  insecticides. Also ask them 
to clean their equipment before on selling their empty containers. A commercial beekeeper has been in 
contact with me and said that he was shocked that there was 5kg of imported honey still in a container 
(IBC) he purchased from Capilano. His Australian Bees ever resourceful were collecting it. Presently that 
Chinese honey is being tested in Germany for foul brood. Capilano this importing of honey risks the whole 
industry please stop.  
PO Box 531, Inala, QLD, Australia, 4077. 
FREE CALL: 1800 880 808. 
Phone: 07 3712 8282. 
Fax: 07 3712 8286. 
I asked Ceo Ben McKee these questions last year he refused to answer. 

**Note: I have attached a screenshot of this on the page following, which includes the image. It 
also shows the impact, 15k+ shares (the views would be far more). 
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Save the Bees Australia posted this on their community page (January 28, 9:03am): 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1673393582941873&id=148518525176270
8&substory_index=0

This is the second time Capilano have managed to get a post taken down. It seems they have a problem with 
the truth. Can anyone advise me on how to get a specific answer from the Facebook team as to where I 
infringed upon their policies.  
Hello, 
We have rendered the following content that you have posted on Facebook unavailable to users in Australia 
because we received a report from a third party that the content infringes or otherwise violates their rights: 
Photo from Album: "Timeline Photos", "Honey Dumping  
Capilano chief executive Ben McKee said the company had been able to source honey from other parts of the 
world such as China at the expense of rivals like Beechworth. "Some of our competitors don't have honey and 
we do. There has been a bit of a hole in the market and we can fill the void with imported honey," The price of 
honey in New Zealand Europe and China is a lot higher than in Australia. Why than is it that Australia is 
importing so much honey so cheaply from China and Argentina? The truth is shocking and exposes 
inadequate laws 
inside is actually imported from Mexico and Argentina. 

Why Capilano keeps the source of its honey a secret from customers is a good question. 
Perhaps its because the company has invested so heavily in promoting its Capilano branded products as 
100% Australian. 
name Capilano on any of its imported honey products on the supermarket shelves. 
Allowrie and Smiths are two such Capilano brands. But neither of them says anywhere on their labelling that 
they are Capilano products. Instead they masquerade under other Capilano corporate identities, such as the 
Honey Corporation of Australia. 
A similar mild deception is being practised on the jars of these imported products. The lables on both Allowrie 
and Smiths branded honeys claim that the company prefers to use Australian honey, but in times of shortage
will use imported products. 
With the Australian honey shortage now clearly over, this claim is starting to wear more than a bit thin. 
Presumably Capilano will have to start disclosing the true origins of its imported honey products once the new 
country of origin labelling laws comes into operation next year. 
But in the meantime when you buy Allowrie or Smiths honey, you might like to know the product you are 
eating has actually been imported from Argentina 
in times of drought and honey shortages we may source quality assured international honey until Australian 

r fake imported honey, 
it may be worth considering whether it is Capilano itself who has assured the quality of this imported honey. 

countries have been associated with fake honey scandals in the past. So it is disappointing that Australian 
consumers are not being told where the honey is being imported from. 

Sharing will save the bees. Start by sharing this post.  Remember to like this page. 

The GREED 
-mogul-stokes-has-taste-for- ", uploaded on January 21st, 6:40pm PST 

Remember to use the honey map. 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1602773576670541&id=1485185251762708
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FACEBOOK - PRIVATE MESSAGES: 

Xymo Nau:  What is your response to the claim that you are flogging off foreign honey under other brands 
in Australia? And do you guarantee that Capilano has never used anything other than Australian grown 
honey?

Linda Brook: Is it true you have been found to have alkaloids in your honey, and the honey is cheap 
honey blended from overseas honey, full of poisonous alkaloids. Pls let me know. Its out there is it true. 

Michael Gioiello: I have recently heard reports that Capilano is supplying overseas honey that contains 
toxins. Is this information correct?

Aaron Berry: Hi our house uses your honey regularly, I recently saw a post regarding capilano honey. 
Like most things on Facebook a lot are false and not true and damaging to business. Is your honey 100% 
sourced from Australian bee keepers and not mixed from any imported ingredients as it states in writing on 
your bottle? https://www.facebook.com/simon.mulvany.5/posts/10153886945296823

Bill Snelson: when are you going to do something about a Simon Mulvany from Victoria rubbishing your
product on fb as it will have a negative effect on all honey producers 

Damien Denny:  Thanks for the warning .. Guess who ever thought it was a good idea to even bee get it 
bee .. Related to a bad import of cheap nasty honey .. BIG mistake . Never will I buy your honey or any 
honey your company is related too again .. This is what happens when the directors get to $ hungry

**NOTE: We responded with the formulated reply and then received: 

I think in this case it would be very interesting to have you read this article 
http://www.mondaq.com/australia/x/317194/Libel+Defamation/Defamation+using+hyperlinks+To+link+or+n
ot+to+link+Take+Care+Visscher+v+Maritime+Union+of+Australia+No+6+2014+NSWSC+350

BUT. Is this report correct 
http://www.tastyhoney.com/blog/general/capilano-revives-allowrie-brand-to-sell-cheap-imported-chinese-
honey-in-coles-supermarkets/
If so it is a known fact CHINA. Doesn't have quality control and you only trust paper work that's signed .. 
Ppl don't trust China and I have had enough of China products failing because it's cheap nasty and they 
have polluted their country to dangerous levels so if your using China imported honey then I won't me 
touching your product 

Michael Morris: I have read that your company is importing honey which contains poison and exporting 
quality Australian honey. You claim to use 100% Australian. If this is true, then not only have you lied but 
why would you do such a dreadful thing? If this is true then you just lost a regular customer and most 
likely many many more.

Alan Paradzik: So are you importing honey from Argentina? 

David Owens: it just saw the add about your honey which we buy regularly is this a scam 

https://www.facebook.com/simon.mulvany.5/posts/10153886945296823?fref=nf&pnref=story
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FACEBOOK - PRIVATE MESSAGES : 

Grant Armstrong: Hi guys saw this on Facebook thought you may be interested
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FACEBOOK - PUBLIC COMMENTS: 

Jon May: Just wondering if Capilano can clarify the story about importing Argentinian honey. Tell me it 
isn't so. 

Bruce Bromley: Capilano Honey What about #Allowrie and #Smiths are they produced by Capilano and 
are they from Argentina? 

**NOTE: We responded with the formulated reply and then received: 

Good to hear, I thought I would ask before sharing. I know how tough business is without these types of 
posts. 

Baan Siam: The world dumps its toxic honey on Australia then Capilano through sales are dumping it on 
ordinary Australians. @capilanohoney are sneaky and sell under brands #Allowrie and #Smiths. Capilano 
is importing Argentinian honey from the #heliotrope plant that can have disastrous consequences as it 
contains #alkaloids. Your cheap supermarket honey has the potential to cause liver issues and 
simultaneously ruin an industry. The heat is on Australian honey literally in Capilanos blending facilities but 
also from the world after Fairfax media reported samples of blended Australian honey contained high rates 
of dangerous #alkaloids. Since than Capilano has introduced national wide sales. Seems like the race is on 
for Capilano to dump it's bad stash. The greedy impulsive strategy could be close to a knock out blow to 
the reputation of Australian honey. Blaming old scientific research created some doubt in the previous 
study but if you are busted again Ben Mckee from Capilano it will effect all of us. There will be long term 
consequences your greed is malignant. My friends from Western Australia have had a bumper season on 
the healing Jarah Honey and locally we have had a great season. Buy local honey consult the honey map. 
@rooftopbees @bensbeesau @bunyipbeekeeper @honeyfingers all have raw healing honey available. 
Stop hiding behind your lawyers Capilano rather than using your energy taking my posts down do the right 
thing and stop exporting our best honey while importing potentially toxic honey. #savethebees
#beethecure . Please let your friends and family know that they should avoid cheap supermarket honey for 
health reasons. Buy local use the honey map. On the link below of beethecure.com.au  

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1602773576670541&id=1485185251762708
Please share this post.  

Please read these articles to become more informed .  

http://www.tastyhoney.com/.../capilano-revives-allowrie.../
http://www.tastyhoney.com/.../capilano-reveals-its.../
https://instagram.com/p/BBYKzf6Oqyl/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php...
The GREED http://m.smh.com.au/.../media-mogul-stokes-has-taste-for...

Jess Connors:  can you explain why you're making Australians eat toxic honey? 

Ken Paora Murphy Elliott: The world dumps its toxic honey on Australia than Capilano through sales are 
dumping it on ordinary Australians. @capilanohoney are sneaky and sell under brands #Allowrie and 
#Smiths. Capilano is importing Argentinian honey from the #heliotrope plant that can have disastrous 
consequences as it contains #alkaloids. Your cheap supermarket honey has the potential to cause liver 
issues and simultaneously ruin an industry. 

Ricci Te Paa Smith: How do we know your using Australian honey and not importing Argentinian 
honey. ?? 

Cheryl Rostron: As a proud Australian company why would you import honey from China?  What about 
Allowrie honey? You do own the brand don't you? 
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FACEBOOK - PUBLIC COMMENTS : 

Ross Manning: Simon Mulvany's photo. 
Simon Mulvany 
January 31 at 6:35am · Melbourne, VIC · 

The world dumps its toxic honey on Australia then Capilano through sales are dumping it on ordinary 
Australians. @capilanohoney are sneaky and sell under brands #Allowrie and #Smiths. Capilano is 
importing Argentinian honey from the #heliotrope plant that can have disastrous consequences as it 
contains #alkaloids. Your cheap supermarket honey has the potential to cause liver issues and 
simultaneously ruin an industry. The heat is on Australian honey literally in Capilanos blending facilities but 
also from the world after Fairfax media reported samples of blended Australian honey contained high rates 
of dangerous #alkaloids. Since than Capilano has introduced national wide sales. Seems like the race is on 
for Capilano to dump it's bad stash. The greedy impulsive strategy could be close to a knock out blow to 
the reputation of Australian honey. Blaming old scientific research created some doubt in the previous 
study but if you are busted again Ben Mckee from Capilano it will effect all of us. There will be long term 
consequences your greed is malignant. My friends from Western Australia have had a bumper season on 
the healing Jarah Honey and locally we have had a great season. Buy local honey consult the honey map. 
@rooftopbees @bensbeesau @bunyipbeekeeper @honeyfingers all have raw healing honey available. 
Stop hiding behind your lawyers Capilano rather than using your energy taking my posts down do the right 
thing and stop exporting our best honey while importing potentially toxic honey. #savethebees
#beethecure . Please let your friends and family know that they should avoid cheap supermarket honey for 
health reasons. 
Buy local use the honey map. On the link below of beethecure.com.au 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1602773576670541&id=1485185251762708
Please share this post. 
Please read these articles to become more informed . 
http://www.tastyhoney.com/ -revives-allowrie-

http://www.tastyhoney.com/ -reveals-its-allowrie-

https://instagram.com/p/BBYKzf6Oqyl/

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php
The GREED 
http://m.smh.com.au/ -mogul-stokes-has-taste-for-
People who don't believe this please ring Capilano and ask them why they import inferior honey and export 
quality Australian honey . Why when Australia has such a low honey price are countries so willing to of load 
there honey to Australia? Can they guarantee the counties they import from #China #Argentina #Mexico
don't use antibiotics on their bees. If you are concerned about Bee welfare ask them what their stance is on 
placing bees on GMO crops and crops dosed with #neonicotinoid insecticides. Also ask them to clean their 
equipment before on selling their empty containers. A commercial beekeeper has been in contact with me 
and said that he was shocked that there was 5kg of imported honey still in a container (IBC) he purchased 
from Capilano. His Australian Bees ever resourceful were collecting it. Presently that Chinese honey is 
being tested in Germany for foul brood. Capilano this importing of honey risks the whole industry please 
stop. 
PO Box 531, Inala, QLD, Australia, 4077. 
FREE CALL: 1800 880 808. 
Phone: 07 3712 8282. 
Fax: 07 3712 8286. 
I asked Ceo Ben McKee these questions last year he refused to answer. 
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VIA TWITTER: 

Fleafeet (Katie C): Honey lovers: I saw this & wondering if any of it is true? Do @Capilano_Honey dump 
toxic honey via Allowrie? #bees
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